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Women’s Social and Political Union Medal for Valour, 1912, England, by Toye & Co.. Purchased 2016. CC BY-NC-ND licence. Te Papa (GH024772)



Donating

Most effective donations

The Foundation welcomes donations of all sizes 
and in many forms. Direct cash contributions are 
easiest to handle as they can be used immediately 
and offer tax benefits. Such donations can be made 
in a lump sum or pledged over a period of time to be 
negotiated.

Other gifting

Substantial gifts of artefacts, art and capital items 
are welcome and are accepted at the Foundation’s 
discretion.  They may be transferred to Te Papa 
subject to its collection and curatorial policies. In 
limited circumstances gifts may be received and sold 
by the Foundation to realise funds.  

Should you wish to donate substantial non-cash 
items please contact the Head of Foundation to 
discuss the appropriate treatment of your generosity. 

Bequests

Donors may consider a bequest of funds or property 
as a way of providing a legacy that lasts into the 
future. The Foundation welcomes confidential 
discussion about such bequests so that all parties 
are aware of donors’ preferences and plans. 

Overseas gifts

Gifts from people living overseas are warmly 
received. They demonstrate an appreciation of  
Te Papa and its reputation internationally.  

Anyone wishing to donate is invited to contact the 
Head of Foundation to discuss arrangements. 

Recognition

The Foundation sees it as important that donors  
are recognised and their contributions celebrated. 
Gifts not only have a direct impact on Te Papa but 
also inspire others to follow your example. The 
Foundation will acknowledge every gift received. It 
will also respect anonymity where that is preferred.

How to give
The Foundation provides several ways for  
donors to make their contributions:

■ Complete the gifting card enclosed

■ Visit www.tepapafoundation.org.nz

■ Contact the Foundation through: 
HeadofFoundation@tepapafoundation.org.nz  
or the chairman of the Foundation’s board of 
trustees at chair@tepapafoundation.org.nz

Hemideina broughi (Buller,1896), collected 1895, 
Karamea Saddle, Nelson, New Zealand. CC BY-NC-ND 
licence. Te Papa (AI.000632)



Virtual Reality in the exhibition Air New Zealand 75 Years: Our Nation. The 
World. Connected. Photograph by Kate Whitlet, © Te Papa

Visitors on the Te Papa Kids Trail. Photograph by Mike O’Neill, © Te Papa

INAUGURAL SPECIAL:
RECOGNITION OF PARTNERSHIP STONES AND 
BENEFACTOR CIRCLES 

To help ensure the Te Papa Foundation makes a 
successful start, donors who have paid their entire 
gift by 31 March 2017 will receive additional 
recognition:

■ Named at the Te Papa Foundation Launch 
Ceremony if pledged prior to the event

■ Titled as an Inaugural Partner or Benefactor 

■ Provided with extended name display 

Gifting Levels  
FOUNDATION AND FRIENDS PACKAGE

This package comprises membership of the 
Friends of Te Papa and a $200 donation to the 
Te Papa Foundation. Two simultaneous payments 
are required: $50 membership of the Friends; 
$200 donation to the Foundation (tax deductible). 
The Friends of Te Papa are a part of the extended 
family providing communication about Te Papa and 
invitations to many Te Papa events.  
For more information about the Friends go to:  
www.friendsoftepapa.org.nz 

Recognition: All Foundation donors will be named  
on a digital board at least once during the year of  
the donation.



Indigo Bird, Vidua sp., collected no data. Acquisition history unknown. CC 
BY-NC-ND licence. Te Papa (OR.010357)

Partnership Stones
Four levels of contributions from $7500 to $50,000 
(may be paid over three years) 

Recognition: The names of all Partners will be 
shown on a rolling basis on a digital board within  
Te Papa’s premises.

Foundation Stone Partner 
$7,500 +

Foundation: [noun ] the lowest load-bearing part of 
a building; an essential and initial part of an enduring 
structure; underlying basis or principle.

Named for three years (or four years if Inaugural)

■ Can be paid by three equal annual instalments  
of $2500

■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $2475 
($825 per year)

Keystone Partner
$15,000 +

Keystone: [noun ] a central stone at the summit 
of an arch, locking the whole together; the central 
principle or part of a policy or system, on which  
all else depends.

Named for four years (or six years if Inaugural)

■ Can be paid by three equal annual instalments of 
$5000

■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $ $4950  
(or $1650 per year)

Cornerstone Partner
$25,000 +

Cornerstone: [noun ] an important quality or feature 
on which a particular concept or structure is based; 
a stone that forms the base of a corner of a building 
joining two walls.

Named for five years (or seven years if Inaugural)

■ Can be paid by three equal annual instalments  
of $8334

■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $8250  
(or $2750 per year)
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Conservators work on Lois White’s Palm Sunday, 2016. Photograph by 
Mike O’Neill © Te Papa

18th century splendour from Te Papa’s costume collection. Photograph by Mike 
O’Neill, © Te Papa

Lodestone Partner  
$50,000+  

Lodestone: [noun ] a piece of magnetite or other 
naturally magnetised mineral, able to be used as 
a magnet; a catalyst for gathering, capturing and 
attracting other metals.

Named for six years (or eight years if Inaugural)

■ Can be paid by three equal annual instalments of 
$16,667

■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $16,500 
(or $5500 per year)

 

Major Benefactor circles
Five levels from $100,000 to $5 million+ (may be 
paid over five years)

Recognition: All Major Benefactors’ names will 
be displayed on a permanent honours board to 
be erected in a prominent space within Te Papa.  
Major benefactors will be thanked personally at 
an annual Foundation event such as a Benefit 
Dinner. All benefactors will be introduced to senior 
curators from Te Papa according to areas of interest.  
Where possible donors and their families may be 
provided experiences with collection items which 
are not always on public display. Unless separate 
arrangements are agreed, benefactors will be named 
once 20 percent of the gift has been paid. At least 
20 percent will then be paid annually thereafter with 
the entire balance received within five years.  

➍



crested weedfish, Cristiceps aurantiacus Castelnau, 1879, collected Bay of 
Islands, New Zealand. CC BY-NC-ND licence. Te Papa (P.000053)

Associate Circle
$100,000 + 
Donors named for 12 years
■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $33,000

Benefactor Circle
$250,000 +
Donors named for 15 years
■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $82,500

Leader Circle
$500,000 +
Donors named for 20 years
■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $165,000

Guardian Circle  
$1million +
Donors named for at least 25 years
■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to $330,000

Philanthropist Circle
$5million +
Donors named for at least 30 years 
■ May be eligible for a tax credit of up to: $1.65m
■ Special ceremonies may occur in the case of 

the Philanthropist Circle
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Solander Island Buller’s albatross research, May 2013. Photograph by 
Michael Hall, © Te Papa

Cumulative Recognition
As gifts to the Foundation may increase over time, 
we will credit the value of previous donations toward 
future donor recognition levels:

■ for up to 15 years from the date of first donation in 
the case of Partnership Stones

■ over any period in the case of Major Benefactor 
Circles

For example: 

From Foundation Stone Partner to Associate 
Circle Major Benefactor

■ December 2016: become Inaugural Foundation 
Stone Partner $7500

■ December 2019: renew as Cornerstone Partner 
$25,000 ($32,500 cumulative)

■ December 2022: renew as Lodestone Partner 
$50,000 ($82,500 cumulative)

■ December 2025: donate $17,500 and enter 
Associate Circle as a Major Benefactor 
($100,000 cumulative)

Major Benefactors may also enter another circle 
over any period 

For example:

■ December 2016: pledge donation of $100,000 
(pay at least 20 percent and complete by 2021)  
– join Associate Circle 

■ December 2026: pledge donation of $150,000 
(pay at least 20 percent and complete by 2031)  
– join Benefactor Circle ($250,000 cumulative)

■ December 2032: Donate precious artifact or 
artwork worth $850,000 – join Guardian Circle 
($1.1million cumulative)

■ December 2038: Donate $2.5 million toward 
capital campaign for an expanded Te Papa, plus 
make a bequest of precious artefacts or art to 
be donated to Te Papa Foundation on the donor’s 
death – enter Philanthropist Circle (cumulative 
value exceeds $5million)



View of Mt Egmont, Taranaki, New Zealand, taken from New Plymouth, with Maoris driving off settlers’ cattle, 1861, Melbourne, by William Strutt. Purchased 2015. 
Te Papa (2015-0042-1)



Simon Denny: Secret Power, 2016. Photograph by Kate Whitley, © Te Papa.



Guiding Notes to complete your  
gifting card

Cape, circa 1924, maker unknown. Gift of Miss O Levett, 1967. CC BY-NC-ND 
licence. Te Papa (PC001488)

Value of Partner and Major Circle levels

All values are set in 2016, denominated in NZ 
Dollars and may be adjusted over time at the 
Foundation’s discretion. 

Tax benefits

An individual can claim a tax credit for income tax 
purposes for cash donations of $5 or more made out 
to the Foundation. The overall maximum tax credit 
allowable is a sum equal to a third of the aggregate 
of all donations made by the individual, up to their 
annual taxable income.

Opting out of name recognition

Should you not wish your name to be recognised 
within the Te Papa Foundation honours boards or 
information please tick the opt-out box in the gifting 
form. Your donation will be named as anonymous.

To complete the Gifting Card

Gifting forms are found within the Foundation folder 
or please visit www.tepapafoundation.org.nz 

Privacy Statement 

To view the Te Papa Foundation Privacy Statement 
please visit www.tepapafoundation.org.nz



Examples from Te Papa’s foreign beetle collection.


